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In this issue:
This issue highlights a newly acquired
donation of postcards, almost all of
which pertain to Victoria County. We
provide a sampling of the 7500-card
donation.
Also, in our Trent Treasures column,
we feature a Special Collection not
widely known within the Trent community—the Holm Collection of Children’s Literature. Donated in 1982 by
Marion Lang Holm, the volumes are
dated between 1850 and 1920 and
represent an early stage in the development of modern children’s literature. The adventures of rabbits Bob
and Bill, featured in the column, are
beautifully presented in the 1919 publication, Bob and Bill See Canada, by
Alfred E. Uren. Did you know that
Bob and Bill visited Peterborough?
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n 2014, Trent University Archives received a large collection
of 7500 postcards from the estate of Mr. Norbert Krommer of
Lindsay, Ontario. The postcards, which we have recently completed processing, date approximately 1900 to 1960 and pertain primarily to the former Victoria County (now City of Kawartha Lakes);
they fill a linear shelf-space of approximately three metres. We
hope eventually to digitize this valuable addition to our holdings.
Mr. Krommer, a long-time postcard collector, was born in Latvia in
1930 and was a member of several professional groups and societies including the Royal Philatelic Society of Canada, the International Philatelic Society of Joint Stamp Issues Collector, and the
Monarchist League of Canada. He died in Lindsay in 2013 at the
age of 83. Trent University Archives gratefully acknowledges the
support of the late Mr. Krommer in donating this important collection to the University.

A Snapshot of Coboconk, Ont.
With a typical Canadian Girl
All Rights Reserved by A. Bros. [ca. 1906]

:
http://www.trentu.ca/library/archives.
Check our Facebook page
regularly for news and updates.
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The Norbert Krommer postcard collection
The Norbert Krommer postcard collection is voluminous. In
this newsletter, we highlight but a very small sampling from
the collection. As this new holding so aptly reveals, postcards produced between 1900 and 1960 range dramatically from the exquisitely lithographed and hand-coloured to ill
-defined and blurred. According to Allan Anderson and
Betty Tomlinson, specialized publishers and printers, as
well as local-based photographers and other professionals,
were all vital contributors to the postcard industry. Of the
latter, they write that such professionals "climbed watertowers and church steeples to take bird's eye views of their
communities, or snapped trains at stations, or recorded the
aftermath of disasters, or turned their cameras on little side
streets and clicked away. Nothing was considered too
mundane or insignificant." ¹
For researchers, souvenir "real-photo" postcards sometimes provide the only depictions of certain events or mo-

ments in time, and, as such, have tremendous research
potential. While first produced in the mid-nineteenth century, their popularity grew near the turn of the twentieth century, during what is known as the "Golden Age of Postcards," and continued until the 1990s when e-mails and ecards replaced this traditional way of communicating.
Collectors, like Krommer, in searching for historical postcards of a particular theme, are drawn, too, to the distinctive features of each and every card - their size and design,
their weight, paper type, the printing technology, the wording of titles, and the inclusion and placement of pictures
and text.
This important resource presents an extraordinary opportunity for researchers to examine a visual portrayal of twentieth-century Victoria County over a substantive period of
time. It is available for research in our Reading Room.

Come Where the Big Fish are Calling, at Kinmount.
Copyright Canada 1923 by Canadian Post Card Co., Toronto.

Locks, Fenelon Falls.
Publ. by F.J. Kerr, Fenelon Falls, Ont. No. 52 Made in Germany.

Camping Scene. Kawartha Lake District, Canada.
Warwick Bro’s & Rutter, Limited, Printers, Toronto, ca. 1907.

A Pleasant Afternoon at Pleasant Point, Near Lindsay, Ont.
Warwick Bro’s & Rutter, Limited, Printers, Toronto, ca. 1912.

¹ Greetings from Canada: An Album of Unique Canadian Postcards from the Edwardian Era 1900-1916 / Allan Anderson & Betty Tomlinson, Macmillan of Canada,1978.
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Birch Point—RR#2 Ida, Pigeon Lake, Ont.
Printed by Supreme Photofinishers, Peterborough Can.

War Memorial at Park Entrance, Bobcaygeon, Ont.
Photogelatine Engraving Co. Limited, Ottawa, ca. 1946.

Kinmount, Ont.
Publisher unknown, ca. 1931.

Bird’s Eye View Overlooking The Bridge—Coboconk—
Circa 1938—Looking West. Publisher unknown.

Kent St., Lindsay, Ont.
Printed by The Heliotype Co. Ltd., Ottawa, Ont.

Published for Porter’s Bookstore, Warwick Bro’s & Rutter, Limited, Printers, Toronto.

Collegiate Institute, Lindsay, Ont.

Find out more about the Norbert Krommer postcard collection at the following URL:

http://www.trentu.ca/library/archives/15-014.htm
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A

lfred E. Uren wrote a charming book in 1919 entitled Bob and Bill
See Canada (Toronto: Musson, 1919 [1926]) with the express purpose of teaching children facts about the country. His two adventurers set
off from Nova Scotia with some "rolls of film and a kodak" and travelled
across Canada staying for a few days in all the large cities, and passing
through (and commenting on) many smaller ones. Written entirely in
rhyming couplets, Uren manages to squeeze an enormous amount of
information about Canadian politics, geography, economics, and social
customs into 100 pages. The fact that his adventurers were rabbits
makes his accomplishment even more admirable! Here is what Bob and
Bill did in Peterborough:
"To Peterboro first they flew
And ordered there the best canoe
that could be bought, so they could take
A trip round each Kawartha Lake."
When Bob and Bill completed their journey, a "cozy bungalow" was built
for them in Banff National Park from which they would help superintend
the Park. Naturally, Uren makes it clear that the bungalow had a library,
presumably so that Bob and Bill could advance their studies?
Trent University Special Collections is best known for its holdings pertaining to Canadiana, studies of the North, rare editions, and the like. But
there is also a remarkable group of children's books, which explains the
inclusion of the Uren book in "Trent Treasures". Marion Lang Holm was a
librarian who, over her lifetime, collected around 300 examples of juvenilia published between 1850 and 1920. The Holm Collection, donated to
Bata Library many years ago, is comprised primarily of classics including
many adventure stories extolling the exploits of plucky explorers extending the reaches of the British Empire.
Children's literature in the mid-nineteenth century was invariably didactic.
A strong strain of religiosity prevailed, and the glory of the British colonial
enterprise was a favourite theme. It celebrated successful struggle with
hostile climates, exotic animals, and a host of difficulties which came with
managing a world-wide empire. By the 1900s, a random sampling of the
collection indicates that the moralizing had abated somewhat. Fantasy
was more frequently interwoven into education, and explicit moral training
was often entirely absent. As Alfred Uren showed, the child was still to be
educated, but he or she could also now be simultaneously entertained.
Bob and Bill taught lessons by means of their observations; but given the
new spirit, the author no longer felt the need to hector readers.
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